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Thank You! 
Thanks to all my parents that attended “Curriculum Night” on 

Thursday, September 7. I hope that you found the presentation 

beneficial and maybe picked up some tips on how to better help 

your children. A very special thank you to Mrs. Rousseau, Mrs. 

Stewart, Ms. Lee, and the Johnsons for volunteering this week! 

 

Safety Patrol 

Congratulations to the following students who were inducted 

into HLA’s Safety Patrol last Friday! 

 

Macie Bell (Lieutenant)    Josalyn Ecker Lille Jackson 

Gaia Romero      Noah Rousseau       Isabella Stewart 

Maverick Winningham Veronica Zadezensky (Captain) 

The Week In Review Miscellaneous 

ELA: We spent this week reading our class novel, Holes, 

doing DOLs and creative writing, and reading about corn. 

Math: Students had their Ch. 3 test on place value. Ch. 4 

will focus on adding and subtracting decimals. 

Science: Students continued to work on team-building 

activities, and we began Unit 1: Scientists at Work.  

SS: The class has been learning about geography basics, 

such as using a compass rose. 

Word of the Week: 
Our word of the week was “acceptance.” When we accept 

something and don’t fixate on the negative, we are able to 

grow and move on. Accepting others and their views also 

allows us to become better, well-rounded individuals. 

Acceptance is the foundation for growth and change. 

 

 

 

Yoga Pose of the Week 

 

This past week, Mr. Weissler and I led yoga 

and introduced students to our “Yoga Pose 

of the Week,” which was “Cat Pose.”                                      

      
 

Students, you need to neatly write each of the following words with large, legible print on the index cards sent home 

today. Try to do them in cursive! This week, we will focus on words with long vowels. 

                 bright           replied     payable       reasonable     exploded     explained 
                 yielded         weigh     human       obliged                 raised     elevate                   

 
 

Spelling 

September 

8, 2023 

   Upcoming Dates 

Thursday, September 14- Progress reports available on Skyward 

Friday, September 15- Career Day 

Monday, September 18- Start of “Hello Week” 

Notes 
Parents, please be sure to complete the “Volunteer Application” on the HLA website. While there, check out our Sign-Up 

Genius page and start to get your hours in! We have daily tasks, as well as things like cooking for PI Night available! 

 


